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Gilmore's execution-first In 10 years
POINT OF THE MOUNTAIN, Utah (AP)-A five-man firing squid executed killer Gary Gilroore yesterday, minutes after a federal appeals court'
rejected the laat attempt by death penalty opponents to keep him alive
against his wishes.
The execution was the first In the United States in nearly U years.
It was carried out after the Utah attorney general, a federal judge and a
lawyer opposed to the death penalty took a predawn flight to Denver to argue
issues raised in a stay granted by U.S. District Judge Willis Rltter seven
nous before the execution.
GILMORE DIED BOUND to a chair by nylon ropes with a hood over Us
head. Before bis death at 1:07 a.m. MST (10:07 a.m. EST| he spoke to two
lawyers and an uncle who witnessed the execution.
The last-minute efforts of death penalty opponents included a bid to the
Supreme Court to reverse the ruling of the ttth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
overturning Hitter's decision. But the high court declined to enter the case,
ending legal efforts.
After the Supreme Court decided not to interfere to the case, Gilmore was

>

loaded into a van, driven to a ctooorbtock building and strapped into the
chair.
BLOOD STILL DRIPPED from the chair and unpainted plywood execution
stage as prison officials led BO newsmen In.
A capital punishment opponent called Utah "barbaric." A supporter of the
execution said delaying tactics had been "torture"for Gilmore.
Gilmore attorney Ronald Stanger spoke through tears. He, attorney Robert
Moody and Gilmore's uncle, Vern D'Amico, spent the night with the innate.
Stanger said Gilmore joked and sang as his death approached.
A break in that mood came when the temporary stay was announced.
Stanger said Gilmore cursed Rltter, using strong obscenities.
He said the convict felt he had received a gift because "be knew when he
was going to die and he felt he was indeed fortunate."
Stanger added. "In the wee hours of the morning, he expressed thanks and
some sorrow, lit was a good man. He expressed love for children."
GILMORE WAS EXECUTED for the murder of Bennie Bushnell, M, a
Prove, Utah, motel dark. He had also admitted killing Max David Jensen,

24, an Orem service station attendant. Both were shot during robberies.
Each left a young widow and a child.
The death announcement was met with silence by about 00 death penalty
opponents demonstrating outside the prison fence.
In another demonstration in Washington, eight persons were arrested for
refusing to leave the Supreme Court building after the court refused to bear
the Gilmore case.
The lawyers, D'Amico and Lawrence Schiller, a promoter who bought rights
to the inmate's life story, spoke about the execution.
Warden Samuel Smith read a legal order while Gilmore looked at him
without quivering. Schiller said. He added "Gary looked up for an extended
period of time and said, 'Let's do it.' "
These apparently were the inmate's laat words.
The body, at Gilmore's request, was taken to the University Medical Center
in a body bag for use in transplants and research.

Cold forces cutbacks

Heating energy dwindles
By Cindy Letoe
Staff Reporter

Iceman

Risking life, limb and facial hair, Doughs A. Blank,
te class threagh sahaare tosapiusUui yesterday. He
(sadly dreasatag at the abere-freeztag temperatares
Alaska.
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ire, made his way
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Fee hearings scheduled
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By Denals J. Sattowsai
Staff Reporter

'• The Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocations (ACGFA)
held its first meeting of the year last
Friday and began laying the
groundwork for hearings with
University organisations seeking
general fee monies.
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Hearings are scheduled to begin
next month and in all likelihood, the
groups that received funding this
>yar will again seek funding for the
fiscal year 1978, beginning July 1,
77.
Richard R. Eakin, vice provost for
tudent affairs, who chairs the 12lember committee, said letters wlB
* sent to all 29 groups that received
inding this year notifying them of
lie deadline for applying for general
;e funds.
Klton C. Ringer, associate vice
esident of resource planning,
.timated the amount available for
commendation by ACGFA will be
'tween $1,725,000 and $1,750,000,
i pending on student enrollment.
his figure is more than $200,000 less
> • on that allocated this year.

SGA meeting
leadlocked over
lefense fund support
Student Government Asseciatiea
SGA) and supporters of the Pass
l Moody Defease Feed were
Engaged in heated discasslea last
{piget over the possibility of aa
(official SGA eadersemeat ef the

least
i
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!
k
i
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SGA president BUI Burris was
expected te suspend all ether
agenda Kerns far the dtocnsstoa.
At midnight, three members ef
SGA and three represeatatives ef
(be defease fund repsrseary were
meetiag la closed session te
resolve the issue.
SGA has gives as iadlcatiM ef
monetary or sjsaVsseaaaeal seaport
„l the fund, which Is attempttog to
raise money te pay the legal
expeases ef Paul X Moody and
other University stadeata who
stay face sac* toga] expenses.
Wstch tomorrow's News for a
I umplete report ef the meetaag.

RINGER URGED the committee to
use caution in recommending
allocations of general fees, saying
there are "strong pressures against
fee increases."
"It's (raising fees) an easy way
out from higher requests," he said.
"We may need an Increase in the
general fee to run the new recreation
center."
The general fee Is $36. It was
lowered $3 this year by the Board of
Trustees.
However, a $9 instructional fee surcharge was approved to counter state l gate*. £>
But law, money from tlv olucii.onal
and general fee budgets i annul lie
combined or transfered.
Under Ohio law, the general fee is
limited to $50 per quarter per
student Any Increase In the general
fee now would limit any increase
needed to run the recreation center.
Ringer also told the committee that
the $17 facility fee Is to be used only
to pay debts on University buildings,
such as the Ice Arena and health
center, and should not be considered
part of the funds available to the.
committee for recommendation.
"WHAT WE WANT to be sure to
do is to attract students to come

here. Every MO. students -_,
another $10,000 te the committee,"
Ringer said.
Marvin L. Kumler, assistant
professor of psychology and a
member of ACGFA, proposed asking
all groups who received funding this
year to relate their experiences with
this year's budget and "document
their reactions to any general fee
recommendations that the committee
made."
If a cut in general fees available
for recommendation occurs, most
University organizations seeking
funding will be affected and will
have to cut their requests and plan
smaller budgets.
All of the groups which received
funding last year said they will ask
for more money this year. One
group could not be reached.
Last year, $1,958,250 was allocated
to 29 groups.

University officials called for
major reductions in campus and
community energy needs last night
because of dwindling fuel reserves.
The alternative could be to close
the University according to Toledo
Edison, who supplies the University's
electricity.
Throughout this week sub-iero
temperatures caused energy consumption in the North to skyrocket
Gas and electric companies have not
been able to keep pace, causing s
severe temporary energy shortage
NORTHWESTERN Ohio's major
energy utilities, Columbia Gas and
Toledo Edison, are running short on
fuel. Columbia called most of It's
large consumers this week and
warned them supplies sre low.
Toledo Edison celled msjor electricity users yesterday and predicted
a brown-out if consumption did not
decrease.
A brown-out is a sharp decrease in
electrical voltage that could occur If
the area does not cut back. Lights
would be dimmer and applicances
would work sluggishly. A black-out
Is total electrical failure. Toledo
Edison said a black-out is possible if
great amounts of energy continue to
be used.
"Our suppliers have not delivered
on time," an assistant Columbia Gas
msnager ssld. "Now we're short
with the cold weather."

Following
the
committee's
decisions, the recommendations win
be sent to University President Hollis
By Deb Gebeiys
A. Moore Jr. who will review them.
Staff Reporter
Moore may change any or all of the
recommendations and then forward
them to the Board of Trustees for ■ At last night's city council meeting,
Mayor Alvin 1.. Perkins presented s
final approval.

Thanks to Alexander Graham Bell, .
University enrollment may be up
next fall. The admissions office is
taking to the telephone lines in hopes
of attracting students here.
Twenty-five nights have been set
aside during the months of February
and March to telephone the approximately 3,000 students who have
been accepted for fall 1977 admittance. The program, dubbed "Phone Power," is under the
direction of Steven J. Yackey, a'
graduate assistant In the admissions.
office.
Although these "target" students
have already been accepted to the
University, Yackey said many of'
them probably are still In the process.
of deciding which college or
university they win attend.
"BY TELEPHONING them we'
hope to retain their interest In Bowling Green and snow them that
we haven't forgotten them. Hopefully
our Interest in them will create a

new Interest in us," Yackey explained.
The telephones will be manned by
current University students. Ysckey
estimates the program will require at
least 100 student callers, who are
being selected from various campus
organisations.
"Our primary objective Is to get an
articulate Bowling Green student to
direct contact with a student who has '
expressed an interest In Bowling ,
Green. We want the student callers '
to be able to provide the prospective
student with any information that
they might need."
Yackey emphasised the program .
will be very soft sell. He said that
there win be no attempt to apply
utianwrti to the prospective student.
He defined "Phone Power" as purely
an Information service
Dialing tentatively is scheduled to
begin Feb. 14-17 and continue Feb.
20-M from the Alumni Center.
Twenty callers will be answering
questions for three hoars each night
BEGINNING FEB. tt, the program
will be moved to the admissions

quarter, when supplies will be more
plentiful. He said the kilns burned
about $1,000 of gas a month
"We were very, very pleased,"
McGeein said. "It was a gracious
thing for the artists to do."
The Wild Cherry and Brick concert
scheduled for Sunday night has been
cancelled to save enegy, according to
James E. Stofan, Union Activities
Organization director.

CLOER EXPLAINED coal does not
usually freeze, except when temperatures are abnormally low. He
said the frozen coal will burn, but
takes longer and Is harder to fed into
the generators.
Robert J. McGeein, the University's director of facilities and energy
planning, said the University will
help conserve the badly needed
energy.
He said that 10 per cent of
University facilities use steam which
is produced at our power plant by
burning coal. For Oils reason1, lie
said the administration is not considering closing the University.
McGeein said the remaining 10 per
cent of energy at the University Is
gas or electricity. He said this Is the
area where all students can help
conserve
Long showers should be shortened,
lights should be turned off when not
in use, and small appliance use
should be restricted, he said.

He said the University faculty and
maintenance will be warned not to
use full lighting in classrooms.
Students should protest wasted
energy outside the csmpus slso,
McGeein said.

MCGEEIN SAID the University
does not use a lot of gas and the
School of Art has agreed not to use
the gas-fired kilns until spring

"It's a question of priorities," he
ssid, adding that he would try to
keep the University on schedule for
the rest of the quarter.

He said Toledo University Is a
large consumer of electricity, and if
bad conditions persist, the campus
might be closed. Lost class days
would be made up during spring
break.
MCGEEIN said the University will
not face the "lost days" problem if
students sre conscientious about
electriciO use.
.,.,—,.
He said the University has reduced
many electric heaters that are not in
dormitories. He said moat beat In
dorms and classrooms will remain at
usual level.

Shorter business hours urged
to reduce energy consumption

New program 'dials for students'
By Jane Masgrave
Staff Reporter

Toledo Edison's general manager
John Cloer told the News three
factors have contributed to the
electrcity shortage.
"First of all It's bitter cold." Cloer
said. "Second, we have bad a lot of
breakdowns lately hi our generating
units; not all of them can be put to
use. Third, our coal is frozen."

office In the Administration Building
with eight callers being employed
nightly. The calUng will continue
through finals week and probably run
a few weeks into spring quarter,
according to Yackey.
"The success of the program lies
with the callers," Yackey said.
To help assure the program's
success s phone specialist from
Akron win conduct training sessions
in early February. He will give the
student callers hints and insights into
effective phone use
Although this type of program is a
first for the University, Yackey said
it has been tried elsewhere, such as
Ohio University, where It was successful.
Yackey predicted that in the future
all universities will be forced to
make Increased use of "innovative
admission programs."
"The decline in the birthrate and
the rise In the popularity of two-year
institutions has reduced the pool of
people who are planning on attending
four year colleges. We must devise
new techniques to attract students to
our schools," Ysckey said.

letter addressed to Gov. Rhodes,
calling for a reduction of business
hours for area retail, food and other
commercial establishments.
He explained that he sees an imbalance
In
priorities
when
homeowners are asked to turn down
thermostats to 85 degrees while
many stores operate on a 24-hour
day, seven days a week.
"This unnecessary extension of
hours serves to diminish already
critically low supplies of the gas
supplies... I would encourage and
support any program of voluntary or
compulsory program of Sunday
closings and reduction of retail store
hours," Perkins stated in the letter.
UPON HIS request, city council
voted to support Perkins' stance and
his effort to curb area business
hours.
in other business, Council
President Bruce H. BeUard called for
continued cooperation with requests
made by utility companies to curb
energy usage because of decreased
gas allocations for mis winter.
"Most everybody has responded
favorably to that request," be said,
but "it is particularly critical to
monitor gas usage between the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 9:30 am" as those
boars have created the largest strain

on existing gas supplies.
Robert W. Sorgenf rei, the executive
director of utilities, said water crews
have been putting in H-hour days
trying to correct the many water line
freeze-ups. He advises all residents
to keep taps trickling slightly through
the night to maintain a steady water
flow and prevent freezing.
SORGENFREI SAID his office has
been contacted by Toledo Edison
several times recently, asking to
have large power users cut down
consumption, and asked for the
cooperation of city offices.
It also was announced that there
would be no further refuse collections
until temperatures reach the 0-10
degree range because packer
mechanisms on the trucks cannot
function in the extreme cold.
Councilman Roger Anderson
reported on the meeting of the Public
Lands and Buildings Committee
where alternatives to the present
Municipal Court Building were
discussed. Idess Included modernization of the present building
creating a new facility, or moving
the offices to the first floor of the
County Court Building.
Ordinances to purchase a saw
water truck, electric truck and air
compressor for the water department

«**

opinion

'judgment is founded on truth...

cold-hearted
Lad weak, a 74-year-old Mansfield man froze to death In
hi* home after local utility companies shut off hi* ga* and
electricity because of unpaid bill*. The man wa* recovering
from a stroke and wa* confined to bed at the time.
Thl* I* Jut! one example of how large utilities have become
bureaucratic, insensitive conglomerate* concerned more about
turning a huge profit than providing service. There are, to be
sure, more cases to be cited.
What utility companies should do before recklessly
discontinuing service to residential customers is check Into
reasons why the bills have not been paid. In many Instances,
payment can be deferred until the customer returns to health,
receives his next welfare or social security check or can
straighten out a billing mistake.
Because it seems unlikely that utilities will become more
humane on their own, the companies should be forced to at
least investigate why a bill has not been paid.
One such effort has already been undertaken by State Sen.
J. Timothy McCormack of Euclid. McCormack Is asking the
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio and the Ohio General
Assembly to make it Illegal for utility companies to shut off
service to customers In winter.
Two people have already died this year as a direct result of
having gas and electricity disconnected. The proposed
restriction on utilities Is a goal worth working toward. We
realize that companies must collect debts If they hope to stay
In business, but the small amount of lost revenue this would
cause Is nothing compared to windfall profits being realized
by gas and electric companies.
Many of the poor and elderly who cannot pay bills by set
deadlines will pay eventually.
Power companies are being hypocritical when they spend
millions of dollars on advertising to brag of the stupendous
public services they are performlng-and at the same time
can let a 74-year-old man die for an unpaid $18 bill.
Something has to be done Immediately to stop utilities from
committing such injustices. Where Is the moral obligation to
their consumers? If utilities won't discipline themselves, the
government should and must step In.

capital punishment

I
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The rifle shots fired yesterday at Gary Gllmore will echo
for quite some time as the constitutionality of capital punishment
Is
debated.
Prior to yesterday's early morning execution, the death
penalty had not been carried out in the United States for
almost 10 years. With such an execution, people again are
faced with the stark, awesome responsibility of ordering other
human beings to die, knowing full well that the order might
be carried out.
Capital punishment, used throughout the ages to rid society
of wrongdoers, has been touted as a deterrent to crime.
Critics of that philosophy contend that most would-be
criminals rarely consider the consequences of their pending
aMhjn*.
No matter which line of thinking could be proved to be true,
yesterday's execution did have a very sobering effect on
many who read newspaper accounts or saw broadcast stories
on the shooting. Carrying out the death sentence is grots,
revolting and sickening, but It shows where society Is at.
Another Indication as to society's sad situation Is that there
were plenty of volunteers to be on the five-man rifle team
which shot Gilmore.
Capital punishment should be examined closely by
Americans, and for that matter, by all world citizen*, to see
when It can be Justified. Those who sit on the benches of our
nation's courts must be prepared to think through the
situations carefully before ordering men to die.
The pathway for legal executions may have been cleared
yesterday. There Is no telling how fast other executions will
take place, but the lives of thousands of persons arc at stake.
In Ohio alone, there are 67 persons whose sentence Is death
and three of them are women.
Gary Gilmore wished to die with dignity. He may have
gotten his wish, if you call a firing squad dying with dignity,
but there will be an eerie presence of Gilmore as his name
surely will be brought up time and again In the pending court
cases of others sentenced to die.

we the bribe-takers
By NkfeelM v*a Haffmau
WASHINGTON-The airing of accusations that A South Korean
wheeler-dealer named Tongsun Park
may have bribed more than bis
allotted quota of congressmen and
other American leaders has set off
reactions unlike
those
most
allegations of this kind do.
The proper response would have
been to send the South Koreans a
note threatening the withdrawal of
aid or a suspension of the bribes we
pay their leaders unless they immediately pass a law making it
Illegal to bribe us. That was our
response to earlier revelations that
some of our corporations were indulging in what the Securities and
Exchange Commission somewhat
euphemistically calls "improper
payments."

BAD KISSINGER been foreign
minittyer of the Soviet Union he'
could be made the head of a power
plant in outer Siberia, and has name
would be scratched out of every
encyclopedia in the nation.
Bat you can't do that to a former
US. secretary of state, particalarly
one who has served bis country to
long and to well. Yet the United
States makes no provision to let
down easily someone like Kissinger
and give him an opportunity to get
used to being a private citizen again.

support
Last Feb. 5, we were elected to
student government We were elected
to represent the entire student body.
The constitution we were elected
from states that our purposes and
scope of authority is to establish
service and cultural programs of
significant student interest and to
work for meaningful sOaddrtt participation in University affairs
(Article I).
The
key
word
here
It
"meaningful."
Discussion took
place last night to support t
caute that baa only two possible
outcomes If this organisation takes
action on it. We will be damned if we
do and damned If we don't
If this organization, at an
organization, were to support, even
morally, Paul's defense fund it
could be Interpreted by the student
body at support for a belief In Paul's
innocence.
However,
If this
organisation (at an organization)
were to vote and fail to support
Paul's fund, it would be interpreted
at support in a belief of Paul's guilt
Damned if we do and damned If we
don't
I fully realise that Paul's defense

ft.)

80 THE QUESTION It what can
we do to help Henry Kissinger get
through his decompression tank with
the least amount of damage to hit
psyche..
The most unfair thing yoa could
ask of a man who has won the Nobel
Peace Prise Is to suddenly start
using the Eastern Airline Shuttle
from Washington to New York. This
is a cruel and anususl punishment
and after the comforts of Air Fores
One it could send s man Into a.

IN OUR CULTURE it it considered
that the bribe-fiver it superior to the
bribe-taker. Notice, for example, that
at in the recent campaign contributions scandals, the recipients go
to Jail, the givers never do. Until
recently law and tradition prescribed
that whores got arrested, their Johns
never did. Our culture sees the payer
as the least culpable, but alto at the
powerful, womlnant, masterful

person and therefore the one U
whom the rigors of the law ought to i
be applied with tender moderation.
B would be humiliating enough to
be bribed by white men but the,
thought of Asiatics slipping their
greasy, unpronounceable currency
into our hands it to accept the'
thought that today we are neither at,
honest at our grandfathers nor at
powerful it our fathers. He who'
takes a bribe confesses t certain sort \,
of inferiority.
Copyright, 1974, by
King Features Syndicate

Letters

tailspin from which he would never
recover.
As a taxpayer I would have no
objection if we let Henry keep Air
Force One for at least a year. (It
wasn't generally known, but even
though President Ford hid custody of
Air. Force One he always had to ask
Henry whether he was going on a
trip before the President could use
In Kissingers case it Is not going
to be easy. He will lose hit Secret
Service men, hit staff, his airplane,
his helicopters and his press corps.
He may still be invited to embassy
parties and state dinners, but
protocol will demand be sit below the
salt Henry hasn't sat below the salt
for so long he bat no idea what that
end of the table looks like. Actually,
it'a not much different than fitting
above the salt except that everyone
noticesit.

addition to being a parliamentary
people, are alto white. It grille* us
to be bribed by yellow-skinned
Asiatics, to use a word that hat gone
decidedly out of style

SOME OF the Inordinate irritation
it accounted for by the fact that
many Americans, perhaps not a
majority but many, don't like
Koreans of either a Northern or
Southern persuasion. They strike
tome of us as a brutal people without
art or charm but with a natural
aptitude for totalitarian thuggery. If
the North Korean commies overran
the South Korean fascists, a goodly
number of Americans couldn't care
lest about what happens In a land
they Imagine It covered in three feet
of guano and two feet of the blood of
Innocent Christian martyrs.

what now for kissinger?
WASHINGTON-The question of
who will be the new secretary of
state under President-elect Jimmy
Carter has been answered. He is
Cyrus Vance, and almost everyone
agrees he is a very nice person.
But the question of what happens
to Henry Kissinger is still up in the
air. How do you take a man who for
the past eight years has had more
power than anyone in the world and
suddenly put him out to pasture? The
answer is that in a free country you
can't
If Henry was foreign minister of
China it would be a simple matter.
All you would have to do is put up
wall posters on January 21,
denouncing Kissinger at a "capitalist
roader" who imported X-rated films
from Hong Kong, plotted against the
Cuter regime with Betty Ford and
tried to launch a cultural revolution
amongst the peasants of Plains, Ga.

Americans have only heard the
names of four Koreans, the Northern
and Southern
dictators,
the
disreputable Rev. Moon who la
routinely accused of everything from
kidnapping to brainwashing high
school sophomores, and now Mr.
Tongsun Park. The only time Korea's
name appears in the news it is in
connection with some form of
violence. It is psinful for us to
imagine our leaden must accept
bribes from such people.
Why can't our people get their
bribe money from citizens of libertyloving democracies? We'd prefer to
be bribed by the English, who, in

I WOULD also let Kissinger keep
his Secret Service men for a yearnot Just to keep reporters from
prying through his garbage but to
protect him from publishers for
whom Henry has promised to write •
book. Then Kissinger finally signs his
book contract there will be 50
publishers who fed they have been
double-crossed. Henry's life will still
be in danger when several editors
and agents discover Henry made a
deal with tomebody else.
Lastly, I would give Mr. Kissinger
a very large office at the State
Department-as large as the one be
has now.
So it is essential for the new
secretary of state, Cy Vance, to be
able to get Henry on a moment's
notice and say, "Henry, what the hell
did you say we'd give the president
of Sri Lanka If they'd pat* our mine
sweepers whan we pulled into port?"
Vane* fat not going to be able to gat
an answer in time if he bat to locate
Henry on the Eastern Airline Shuttle.

fund is a fund for all students who
need legal aid. Last year we did all
that we as an organization could do
to support and lobby for House Bill
335, which would have made it legal
for universities throughout Ohio to
adopt some program of group legal
aid for their students. This bill
passed the Ohio legislature only to be
vetoed by Gov. Rhodes.
Last spring, after Paul's arrest, a
letter to the editor was written by
then-vice president Dave Crowl and
myself. In this letter, because things
were getting heated around here, we
asked the student body to think
rationally and cease passing
Judgment on Paul before his trial. It
was a non-University affair before
the trial and it is a non-University
affair now, after the trial.
Moral decisions can be made only
by one's own conscience. And it is
not the right of any man (or
organization) to force his moral
decisions on another. For too long in
this country governments have been
making moral decisions for its
people. And we, representing a young
presence and a strong future, must
enture that the batic inalienable
righta of the individual are not
compromised.
We, as an organization, cannot
decide the moral Judgment of 15,000
students. It is up to each Individual
to decide, in hit own mind, whether
or not to support Paul's fund, the
heart fund or any other cause one
might deem worthy.
On Nov. 1, 1978, the Civil War
which plagued this country was officially over. That fact will be
evidenced Thursday when a man
from the deep South it sworn in as
the President of the United States.
This man's inauguration represents a
new philosophy, a new thought and a
new acceptance that we are all
Americans, not individual groups
anymore. Only when we start to
treat each other, and live as,
Americans can we right the wrongs
tuch at the one that was done to
man we, at a nation honored
yesterday, the Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr.
William R. Burns
President Student Government
Assoc.
Editor's Nate: This letter ■ Barris'
respasae la requests that the Stadeat
Geveraneat Ataedinea —pairl the
Paul X Meedy Mease hud.

salaries
Do some profs really get (30,000?
That's 3 X 10 X 10 X 10 X 10 in new
math. The point of this letter will
place the salary disclosure in
"proper" perspective.
Who cares what they make? How
are the salaries justified? I think the
rich ones would work for W.919.14,

or less. If some quit replace them.
Who cares if professor or administrator turnover is high. They
never plan anyhow.
And the News forgot about nonsalary benefits. Rumor hat it that
state employes get more benefits
than even Ph.D.'s can figure out I
don't know. These benefits include
parking facilities, the libraries,
sports facilities, and computer time.
Tuition at non-state colleges is more
thin double B.G. tuitioa
No, low tuition does not mean that
students should work harder to
Justify the partial state funding.
This mesnt Job security for
professors. Us poor people have to
go here; what do you mean good
programs? Also, the active teaching
Ph.D. to student ratio is high here.
Too many professors per student.
Again, they benefit
The real big question is productivity. Students get grades; what
evaluation can you give profs. Let's
examine the learning process.
We all know that It take* students
and teachers to produce. We also
know that professor productivity is
giving tests, and teaching the most
possible students for the least salary.
Student productivity is In credit
hours, grades, not skipping classes or
sleeping in lectures, or interrupting
lectures.
Trash, like my proceeding
paragraphs, the Paul Moody
coverage, theatre coverage, and
• Nehlen criticism It Indicative of
poorer BG Newt coverage. Were

you confuted by the above' I was'
confused by the plus $30,000 salary.
chart. No article accompanied it.
The next day's survey was poor. '
And I could care lets who makes*
what provided the salaries are,
competitive. A student's objective is
to get the most out of each professor,'
not the most per dollar. But that is,
besides the point
Perhaps the News should conduct'
other economic analysis. According.
to advertising rates of The BG News,
those lousy articles probably cost'
thousands of dollars. My suggestion
is for the News to take an interest in,
advertising economics. Does the cost
of advertising space substantiate the'
marginal coat of printing another
page? In other words, does the,'
marginal cost equal the marginal'
revenue? I want an answer.
I do know that most students would
benefit more from additional advertisements than cheap political1
shots taken by a few News people.
Overall the paper serves its purpose.]
As a source of researched articles,!
the National Lampoon is more in-J
formative.
My reason for this articles is tol
point out the gross deterioration in|
quality in the News over the
quarter. An article on salaries couldl
be interesting. Also, I could havcf
focused this paper on other artu
The News' last blunder seemed i
appropriate however.
Steven Jav
802 Sixth St. 1
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Insects bug area apartment residents
ByGatlHsmi
Staff Reporter

David Fowler, said he and
his roommate moved out of
their
apartment last
Two former University August because they were
studenta are bagged about I disgusted
with
the
Bowling Green apartment1 sitaatton.
living. And their former
"It got so bad we were
landlord isn't too happy, embarrassed to have
either.
people over," ha said. "So
The students contend an we cleaned the place
abundance of cockroaches,
thoroughly and sprayed it
spiders and ants in their ourselves. After about two
Varsity Square Apartment,
hours, there were four or
East Gypsy Lane Road, five dozen ants and
caused them to break their cockroaches on our floor."
lease.
HE CLAIMS he and Us
Representatives of roommate had complained
Tamaron Management Co., to the rental agent about
owners of the complex, the bugs several times
insist an exterminator before cleaning it themalleviated
the
insect selves. Fowler said she
problem They say the tw» • had assured them an exmen illegally moved oui
terminator already had
and owe $226 in unpak
been there.
rent and cleaning costs
Fowler said that while
The company sow refuse , complaining about the
to return a 1100 security
Insects, he asked the agent
deposit
if it was possible to sabOne of the students, j. lease their apartment

(.

"She said we could, as
long as she approved of the
people," he said.
He also claims be told
her they would not pay the
August rent until the
situation was corrected
In mid-August, after
arranging for two women
to sub-lease the apartment,
but without telling the
agent they were leaving,
the roommates moved to
another apartment complex, Fowler explained.
He added that they had
taken only a few of their
belongings, planning to
return later.
"WE LEFT a couch,
armchair, drapes and my
roommate's bicycle," he
said.
"But when I
returned five days later,
the apartment had already
been rented to a young
couple and I left without
knowing where our stuff

Day in Review
r-rbm Associated Press Reports

.23 servicemen killed

I

A U.S. Navy launch loaded with
sailors and Marines returning from
weekend leave collided with a freighter
and capsized in early morning darkness
In Barcelona harbor in Spain yesterday,
killing at least 23 American servicemen.
About 30 men were reported injured.
and hours later a U.S. Navy spokesman
said IS persons were still unaccounted
for.
But he said they were not
necessarily aboard the launch and
might still be on leave.
An even greater tragedy was averted
when Spanish tugboats sped to the scene
and righted the overturned 56-foot
launch, finding more than a dozen men
hanging on for their lives in a IW-foot
airspace below the inverted deck.
"It was a nightmare but there was
not any real panic except for a couple
of guys," said survivor Richard Felzien,
a first class petty officer from Norfolk,
Va., who was being treated for shock in
, a Barcelona hospital.
_
vqrur _
BOOM
910 '. . i *»•*'
1030*.

Cold closes factories

|
■:-.(

Record cold weather drained much of
the industrial East and Midwest
yesterday of the power to keep big
plants running, and by midday many of
the country's leading manufacturers had
sent their workers home.
Chrysler Corp. and General Motors
Corp. closed plants in three states for
lack of power, ' and Pittsburgh's
Equitable Gas Co. ordered all its Industrial customers to cease productionU.S. Steel Corp. and Jones & Laughlin
Steel Co. among them.
The instant power shortage was the
result of freezing weather that embraced nearly half the country-from the
Northeast south Into Florida and west
through Ohio, Michigan and Illinois.
The bitter cold was expected to
continue into midweek, and more snow
was forecast for much of the eastern
half of the nation.

trial, can reduce or suspend the prison
term and fine or put her on probation.
The prosecution had sought conviction
for reckless manslaughter, a felony.
But the jury decided on the homicide
charge after being presented that choice
by Lohr.

Mae E. Atkin, Varsity
Square's rental agent, said
Fowler is incorrect about
time periods Involved.
''Some tttne between
Aug. IMS they abandoned
the apartment and didn't
turn in the keys," she said
"But the new tenants
didn't move in until after
Sept. 1."
Atkin explained the
apartment was not inspected until Aug. $4 and
the furniture and drapes
were discarded the next
day.
"It was just a bunch of
junk, except for the bike,"
she said. "And that's still
locked up in the office."
She contends that an
exterminator was dispatched to the apartment
after the students first
comp'ainrd, adding he
returned the following
month.
"IT'S OUR POLICY to
send in an exterminator
two consecutive months If
we get a complaint," she
said.
Fowler said he and his
roommate waited to hear
about the furniture, bicycle
and
security
deposit
because they left a forwarding address taped to
the door when they left In

November they finally
received the $226 bill and!
notice that the deposit
would not be returned.
Fowler said he went to I
the Student Consumer
Union (SCU) about the bill
and was advised to file a
formal complaint with
Varsity Squat*.
He recalled returning to
the complex and confronting Atkin, saying be
was not responsible for the
bill
The apartment was infested when the two men
left,
Fowler said.
However, Atkin argues
there were no bugs. She
added, "They left the place
a mesa."
FOWLER SAID he has
spoken to the new tenants,
who told him a problem
still exists. They could not
be reached for comment
But Atkln's interpretation
of the November confrontation differs from
Fowler's.
"He did not pay his
August rent, so he broke
his lease," she said. "He
screamed and yelled about
the bill, which under the
law and the lease, we
didn't have to make an
accounting of until the end
To page 4

Prices & items effective
St Bowling Qreen
Knasf Or*
OvrttgM i»». rh. Ki*f* c
a»i% motmSni if
Mow iSifWi). Jan. 17
Sou Jan. a 1*77.

^REASONS
^STUDENTS
SHOP KROGER
(T) OPEN 24 HOURS:
V.

Drop in anytime you want —night or day Open BAM Mon

day thru Mulmqht Saturday

Sunday BAM

to 9 P M

2 COLD BEER 6t WINE
Imported and Domestic Wines and Beers plus all popular
and imported beers
days

Naturally 3 2* beer available on Sun-

CONVENIENT

HURRY!

ICK CASHING:

Last Week For -

Check cashing with a breeze

Fill out application while you

shop—receive your special card within
problem
No hassle
No Worry'

Ford proposes budget
President Ford sent a $440 billion
federal budget yesterday to a Congress
already looking beyond it to one drawn
closer to President-elect Carter's
specifications.
Calling Ford a lame duck President,
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill said,
"No one pays much attention to what a
lame duck President has to say...With
seven and one-half million people
unemployed, this (budget) is insufficient"
House Budget Committee Chairman
Robert N. Giaime (D-Conn.) said at a
news conference, "I expect the Congress
and'^te, new administration to move
more'positively than does this budget
toward faster economic growth and
substantially
different
budget
priorities."

^/

^^^^

FITNESS WORLD HEALTH SPA
I
$59.00 student special
2 QUARTERS FOR LESS THAN

••

17-23

Subject to change

suv ion i nexi

GET YOUR BODY BEAUTIFUL
Armor
352-3778
to! >n

% I

Plain or Iodized

■ Potted Meat ■■ Kroger Salt |
26 oi. box

VoW Jon. 17-23. SubrKt K

A research team in Cleveland says
progress of tumor growth and leukemia
in rats has been slowed significantly by
a diet that's deficient in zinc, a trace
metal vital to human health.
A member of the team. Dr. Walter J.
Pories, director of surgery at a local
hospital and a professor at Case
Western Reserve University, said cells
are most vulnerable to chemotherapy
and radiation when they are in the
process of dividing.
He said withholding zinc from cells
when they are ready to divide but
couldn't because of zinc deficiency
would make
chemotherapy and
radiation more effective.
A brief zinc-free period might be
useful in treating human cancer
patients, he said.

MINI Ml/t H
SPt ( 1*1 ( OUPON
BUY

Kroger sandwich

|

Fr02en

l-Oet I FttEl

.*?*■ *

Ik*

Court to review order
After more than four years in
litigation, Dayton's desegregation
problems are going back to the courts
as the U.S. Supreme Court agreed
yesterday to review a federal
desegregation order which was implemented last September.
The justices voted to study a ruling
by the 6th US. Circuit Court of Appeals
that each of Dayton's 66 public schools
must reflect roughly the same blackwhite population as the entire school
system.

8 oi.

package

Jan. 1723. Subpia K thong.

MINI Ml/I H
SPf ClAl COUPON

Kroger Frozen

I

Medal

Flour
S

lb.

bag

SubfKt lo dv

GEF^te.
• Limit: on* special per family
• Additional portraits available In all
slsss at reasonable prices
• AH ages welcome. Including group*
• Satisfaction guaranteed

I

•

By: EASTERN PHOTOGRAPHIC LABORATORIES, INC.

BIG N

■

Last 3 Days, Thurs, Fri, And Sat
Jan. 20, 21, 22
Daily 10-1
2-5
6-8
I

purpoM

9 oi. package

^^alid Jon. I7-2J

I

I

QQJJ

| French Fries

|v
M

■

Chw#

| Weiner Buns |
Banquet
mm
*~
Irp

All

After weekending with ex-husband
Andy Williams, Claodine Longet plans
to return to her volunteer Job teachlnj
French to second-graders tins week as
her lawyers try to keep her from going
to prison for killing her lover.
The 35-year-old French-born entertainer faces a maximum penalty of
two years in prison and a $5,000 fine
after being convicted Friday of
criminally negligent homicide, a
misdemeanor. State District Judge
George Lohr, who presided over her

No

MINI Ml/t H
SPI ClAl I OtJPON

THE PRICE OF ONE I

Zinc slows cancer

Longet awaits penalty

week

*•

BUY 1-CET 1 FREE I
Valid Jan.

one

Sat. 10-1
2-4:30

1080 S. Main St.
B. G., Ohio

|
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UNBEATABLE
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GreatScot
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UMITONE
SHORTENING

WITH THIS OIUAT SCOT COUPON * $10 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE EXCLUDING HER. WINE ft
CIGARETTES. GOOD THROUGH JAN. 23,1977

UMITONE
P1LLSBURY

FLOUR

LB.

WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON & $10 ADD4TIOHAI. PURCHASE EXCLUDING BEER, WINE 4
CIGARETTES. GOOD THROUGH JAH. 23.1977
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OULI

UMITTWO

REGULAR PARKAY OR
BLUE BONNET

MARGARINE
WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON t $10 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE EXCLUDING BEER, WINE I
CIGARETTES. GOOD THROUGH JAN. 23,1977
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joTnnrooTflnnii^^

UMITONE
FRESH KOOL KR6P

CELERY
I*.

Ell

WITH THB GREAT SCOT COUPON A $10 ADMTIONAL PURCHASE EXCLUDING BIER. WINE 1
CIGARETTES. GOOD THROUGH JAN. 23.1977
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UMITONE

ifcMSttH

7 DAY
BONUS
BUY

ws:
KITCHEN CREATIONS
DfU

BAKERY

$ 79

, 1

HOMESTYLE

WHITE BREAD

ECKRICH REGULAR OR

QQC

1

BARBECUE CHICKENS T T

c

4/39

USD A CHOOSY CHOICE

1616 E. WOOSTER ST.
IIML-IIPJtMBMT

DOWN
1 Make a
at
2 Kinkajou'a

15 Extraordinary
19
30
22
24
15
28

VDQJC#JJLf IBJ3JL VQs^S

3 Word for i

Extaodad
Flower
Deluded
Millennium.
Diacrfmination
EpitODMof

4 Houndj

6 Wan

6 Vehicle

7 Styleai
8 Vital principle:
Let

SaOWMM

29 RelaUveeof
33
34
88
37
SS
40

Daughter of" Nyx
Rail
Invigorate
Long, tongDry
—— pro nobii

41 CoaTi

9
10
11
12
IS
21
23
26

Topic of our time
Seat of laarainx
Medicine! plant
Forward
Witch
Canal.
Legend
Adjunct to

CODCOCUOO

48
44
45
47
49
61

Recant
Becaueeof
Ouaranta*
Party material
Pubhsh
Animation
Do a theater job
Italian name of
• Riviera reeort
67 Nimbus
66 Fragrant oil
80 AppUof
one'* aye

S

81 Up or down
■ items
M It "p—nth all
uodaratandinf"

27 Muakal
instrument
28 Earth
30 Not being done
81 Dormouae
82 Ouru'e relative
88 RaganUng
38 Short
39 Offered
42 Braaatplata
44 Party
atmosphere
48 Go over the wall
48 Entraiataat
60 Complete
62 Fight, in a way
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68 Girl', i
64 Aromatic epice
88 Felix Arndt
tune
68 Type of school:
Abbr.
67 Exclamation
69 Roofing
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Classifieds

as Soviet spies

■xl

ROUND
STEAK

MEANWHILE, Tamaron
Management Co. expects
the $228 bill to be paid, and
if it is not, the case will be
given to a collection
agency, Nancy A. Moore,
the company's bookkeeper,
said.
But Fowler said he and
the SCU will fight the bill
The only time he has heard
from the company was
when he received notice of
It. And he said he thinks
it is a good sign.
"I don't think they expected us to make such a
big stink about it and we
scared them," Fowler said.
"But we're still out furniture, a bike and drapes
and it doesn't make sense
that they want to charge
us and keep the deposit.
They owe us."
Later, when the News
informed Fowler that Atkin
had discarded his furniture
and the owners plan to
give his case to a collection agency If the bill is
not paid, his attitude was
not so positive.
"It looks like things are
going to start cooking," he
said.
"We want to be
reimbursed for the furniture and we're not going
to pay the bill. I'm going
to have to go to the
Student Consumer Union
and see what to da"

88 Quii

2 Californlans

WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON.
GOOD THROUGH JAH. 23.1977

CHIPPED BAKED HAM

of tbe lease (Dec. 9,
1976)."
Fowler Mid he it convinced his rights were
violated. He said that
under the 1974 landlordtenant bill, he should have
heard from the company
within 30 dayi after
moving.

Ma
84 "
.my
km..."
86 Miatntarpretas

ACROS8
1 Rain check,
for example
6 BaRskef
10 Liquid UMU
14 ffolynMtsndoth
11 River in Boeni*
11 Olive tree
17 Affectation*

FBI arrests

All
IETERGENT

DINNER BELL

From pafe 3

However, the law actually states that the
deposit should be returned,
or a note explaining why it
will be withheld, sent to
the tenant 30 days of the
end
of
the
rental
agreement
Fowler
has
yet to
discover that his furniture
has been discarded.

CRISGO
t SAVE

1

Students bugged
by insects
in apartment

LOS ANGELES (AP)Two men from Southern
California
have
been
arrested and charged with
conspiracy for allegedly
selling U.S. rocket secrets
to the Soviet Union, the
FBI says.
A bureau spokesman said
Sunday there was no
estimate yet on what
damage
the
alleged
espionage
might have
caused U.S. defense
Andrew D. Lee, 25, of
Palos Verdea Estates, and
Christopher J. Boyce, 23, of
Rancbo Paloa Verdea, were
charged
Sunday
with
"conspiracy to commit
espionage
against the
United States on behalf of
tbe Soviet Union," the FBI
announced.
The case began Jan. S
when Mexican
police
arrested
Lee
on
an
unrelated matter in Mexico
City and found three rolls
of top secret U.S. defense
documents on microfilm,
tbe FBI nid.
THAT PRODUCED ■
trail that led to Boyce and
to Boris A. Griihin, a
science attache at the
Soviet embassy in Mexico
City,
FBI
spokesman
Robert Gebhardt told
reporters.
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Gamma Phi engagement

HIDES
Joab. ypo grabbed the first
candle' passing
of
the
Ride needed
to Berea.
1 • eeer»eiri\--C*ngratuiaiions
lo
weiiece
armtr
tBaidwin
you
arid
Oave
on
your
Delt
Weekend o( Jl»l Cell SAa'ry
Alpha Gam lavatiering. Your
35? 3090.
AGO Sisters.
WANTED
Beta's and Breakfast. What
■eaw
a great way to start the day.
1 F. rmmte. neededsprg.
Thanks a lot Rob. Cookie.
across from Rodgers Quad
Humm, Fred, Steve and Pat.
352 '365.
Love the Alpha Phi pledges.
1 M. lo subl. apt. »pr. qtr.
Alpha Phi Pledges are really
Ridge Manor: own odrm. 10
psyched. Bigs
To get your
sac Irom Camput. 353 2778.
Tt
_
paddle you will have hiked.
I F. rmmte. needed tmmed.
Congratulations Jill 8. Jim on
to subl. apt. tor tor. qtr. 352
your Alpha Phi s> SAE
2653
Lavaliering. Love Alpha Phi
pledges.
1 F. rmmte.. House on
weoster across from Kohl
Sigma Chi Open Rush Casino
spr. qtr. 352 72*9
Party.
Tuesday
night.
Featuring
the
beautiful
Needed 2 3 people to subl.
dancing Dimples of Delta
apt spr 8. sum. J52 2782 or
Gamma! A fifth of the finest
352 2278 eve.
win be awarded to the
biggest
winner
of
the
Need rmmte. spr. qtr. S200
evening. Gambling money
total Prefer Grad Std 352
>v%
will be supplied so come on
over and gamble with The
—T
Brothers of Sigma Chi.
I F^rmmt. wtr. I spr. 445
mo 353 3eM after 6 p.m.
Congratulations to Mick
1 F 'rmmte. needed for spr.
Hunter and Debbi Mabry on
qlr 352 8719.
their recent engagement. The
Brothers of kappa Sigma
Need 1 M. rmmte. immed.
The Brothers of Kappa
Comfortable 2 bdrm. apt.
Sigma congratulate John
For .mo. 152 8)41.
Walker and Bobble Scherrer
on their engagement Best of
Need I F. spr qtr. 1 blk.
luck In the future.
from campus. 352-2846 eve.
X_—,
1
!
Kappa Sigma congratulates
1 M. rmmte. needed for wtr.
Brothers Dan Ponton and
and for spr. Very com
Jim
Parenica on their
fortdble. 352 2739.
selection to who's Who of
American Colleges.
Need ) m rmte spr. qtr. 845
mo. Spa privileges 352 9104.
Bagley: Kalamaxoo and you
13'
'
know who. Oh what fun - we
HELP WANTED
sure envy you! Kratz and
pi
——
Duff.
TEACHERS at all levels.
Forelcyi
and
Domestic
Celebrate WFAL's 7th B day
Teachers Box 1043 van
FREE BRICK ALBUMS to
couver. *leshlnoten 984*0.
you
this.week...Juet listen!
PERSOALS

XL:

Baby Squirrels. Thentu for
the yumaay breakfast) It was
a good way to start our day.
I ova. Alpha Gam actives.

The brothers of SIGMA PHI
EPSILON would like to
congratulate
Mark
and
Margaret on their Sle Ep

The brother* a»-SIGMA PHI
EPSILON would like 10
congratulate
Mitch
and
Laura on their Sig Ep
Gamma Phi engagement.
CHI O's s»rry we're so late,
but you've definitely made
our New Year great! Thanx.
the SIG EPS.
-1
Ro:k Guitarist seeks band
Call 893 1527 ask for Jeff
Happy 21st to Mary Ellen
Mitchell and Kathleen B
Shuttscoat. From East Ann
and Jewlie.
Thanks so much to all
who've remembered me
since my accident Hope to
be back soon Love you all,
Becky.
Carolyn Congrats on your
engagement to Mark. Hope
you can Mill get to classes
without
your
"bicycle".
Love, your Neighbors.
Bobby
Happy 21st Bir
thday! lota Lambda Upsiion
Cindy.
Sigma CMS
The Alpha Xls
are psyched for a great tea.
Are you?
The
Betas
wish
to
congratulate Mike and Kay
on their engagement.
Congratulations B.J. and
Cindy on your Beta AZ
lavallerlng. The Bete Bros.
Alpha Tau Omege Open
Rush 79 p.m. Southwest
corner of new frat. row. All
interested men welcome.

thos^ guys or you'll wonacwhere they went'
FOR SALE
S.msui Amp good cortd
35? 5733 alter 5 p.m

S95

Moving to Texas Everything
qoes. Double bed, dressers,
desks, couch, rouna Mbit? K
chairs, TV, lile cabinet, <•'(
353 8896
'68 Plymouth fury Many
new parts Dependobie work
car Make oiler 37? 50J?.
FOR RENT
2 bdrm. house.plant room &
yard All ulil. pd S700 mo
353 8896
For Fall near campus. 531
E. Merry. 4 persons 2 bdrm
all uM od except clec
Free Cable for TV. Building
in excellent condition No
increase from 1976 prices
Phone 353 0158 or 353 6489
Furn. 3 bdrm house 1 blk
irom Campus. M's preierred
S75 mo per student Ph 353
3855
2 bdrm. turn. apt. avail
immed Up to 4 people $240
mo. 352 7434 or 352 7238.
1 F. needed lo subl. apt spr
qtr 352 5607
HAVEN HOUSE now leasing
lor Fall of 1977 No increase
in rate Irom Fall 01 1974
5350 mo Call 35? 9378 Model
opened Sat alt I 4
Apt to subl. Feb. 1 to June
at $134 mo. 352 0096 alter 3.

XI Pledges say Congrats to
Sue. Beth, Cindy and '.'our"
Christie. Wonder Who's next?

2
BDRM
FURN
APT.
Summer and Fall. 35? 1800 or
352 4471.

Kappa Slgs
W* really
started the quarter off the
right way. Thanks for the
tea! The Alpha Phis.

2 bdrm. Mobile home. 880
total plus utii 3535013 after
5.

The Mad Ivy Leaf says: It's
almost time for our big
event so you'd better ask

Campus Manor has openings
for 1 & 2 gals to fill 4.gal
apis, lor wt. & s qtr. 352 9302
or 352 7365 eve.
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Metric system conversion inches along slowly
WASHINGTON (APIMetric is coming. Bui
don't toss out your yardstick yet
Passage of the Metric
Conversion Act of 1975 was
designed to speed up the
replacement of inches,

miles, quarts and pounds
with
centimeters,
kilometers, liters and
kilograms.
In signing the bill IS
months ago. President
Ford cautioned that con-

tinued use of the English
system of measurement in
the! United States "was
making us an Island in a
metric sea."
\
But little has happened
since the new law com-

mitted the country to going
metric voluntarily.
THE NSW YEAR has
brought « few changes. In
some cities, mainly In the
Northeast, calling the
telephone weather number
gets you temperatures in

both
Fahrenheit
Celsius

and

The National , Weather
Service weather wire Is
also providing radio and
television stations with
Celsius and Fahrenheit

Placement interview sign-ups scheduled

.

Sign-up will be held
tomorrow, 7:S0-t:.tn a.ID
for non-school schedules
and 4:30-5 p.m. Thursday
for school schedules in the
Forum, Student Services
Bldg. A data sheet must
be turned In at the time of
sign-up
Requests
for
standardization in resumes and
data sheets have prompted
the Career Planning and
Placement Services Office
to require those signing up
for interviews to complete
a standard data sheet for
every
interviewing
organization.
BUSINESS
Jan. 31
Friendly Ice Cream
Corp. Citizenship required
Manager
trainee:
robustness with interest in
retailing.
Feb. 1 .
Arthur Young and Co.
Citizenship required. Staff
accountant: B or Maccounting.
Metropolitan
Life
Insurance Co. Citizenship
or
permanent
visa
required.
Actuarial
assistant: B or M-math.
Moore Business Forms.
Citizenship required. Sales
representative: B or M-any
major.
Peat. Marwich, Mitchell
md Co. Staff accountant:
H or M-accounting, or
MftA w-accounting unii i Taduate

Progressive Casualty
Insurance. Citizenship
required.
Product
manager: MBA (Business,
marketing or finance
concentration). Financial
analysis!: MBA 'Business,
finance or marketing
concentration). Office
management: B-business.
Claim adjuster: B-business
or liberal arts. Field rep.:
B-business or liberal arts.
Universal Guaranty Life
Insurance. Citizenship
required Executive RepSales Management: Bbusiness, education, or
speech.
Feb. 2
General
Motors.
Citizenship or permanent
visa required. Accountantauditor:
B
or
Maccounting. Manufacturing
supervision: B or Mbusiness administration,
industrial technology or
management
Progressive Casualty
Insurance. See above
listing.
Hartford Insurance
Group. Citizenship or
permanent visa required.
Trainees in the following
areas: property casualty
and life health actuarial,
claims,
accounting,
auditing, group sales, life
sales, marketing, office
administration,
underwriting: B-business
administration, economics.
math, statistics, finance,
insurance, marketing

FAMILY BIGHT

sales,
accounting,
operations research or
management A GPA of 3.5
or better Is required.
Parker-Hannifan Corp.
Citizenship required. Sales:
B-marketing Accounting:
B-accounting.
Feb. 3
General Telephone of
Ohio. Staff Management
Trainee: B-business.
Communications Consultant
in marketing: B-business.
Accountant: B or Maccounting.
Procter & Gamble.
Citisenship or permanent
visa
required.
Sales
management: B or M-any
major in business or arts.
Shillito's. Citisenship
required. Merchandising
Trainee: B-marketing,
fashion merchandising or
retailing.
Feb. 4
Coopers & Lybrand.
Citizenship required. Staff
accountants' B or Mac counting.
Goodyear Tire * Rubber
Co. Citizenship or permanent visa required.
Financial
Training

Program: B-accounting.
Technical
training
program: B-chemistry.
Price
Waterhouse.
Citisenship required.
Accounting-audit tax: B or
M-accounting. Candidates
must have qualifications to
sit for the C.P.A. exam.
Candidates must also have
30 quarter hours in accounting,
including
auditing.
Reliance
Electric.

Citizenship required. Field
sales rep.: B-marketing,
electronics technology,
manufacturing technology,
or construction technology.
Wendy's. Management
Trainee: B-all majors.
SCHOOLS
Feb. z

Hudson Local School'
District, Hudson, Ohio.
Elementary and secondary

oyty twt pfRfUf of
YOUR OWN BEDR00H

STADIUM VIEW
APARTMENTS
toHorSttpbf
1624 Clough St. Apt. 20
352-5088

Black Union
Black Student Union will have a special meeting at I
p.m. tomorrow. Two organisation positions must be
filled, with voting all day tomorrow in the Amani, for
special events chairman and Amani chairman.

"Real _._,
III

I.I

like... it's like
a... kind of a...
uhh...uh,
maybe like a
sort of...you
know...uhh..."

CAMPUS MANOR *2ST
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL
Special Summer Rates.
Fall Rates - $255. per Quarter
Model Open - 12:00-4:30 Daily
NO LONG WALKS IN SUB-ZERO WEATHER
OR SLUSH 8 SNOW

Yes, from 3 p.m. 'til close
every Tuesday - get a T-Bone Steak
Dinner for only 13.19 (reg. $3.69) or get
your choice of a Rib-eye or chopped
steak dinner for only J1.59 (reg. $1.99).
Dinners include baked potato, a warm
Ponderosa roll (with butter), and our
NEW SALAD BAR.

Racism
The Student Coalition Against Racism will meet
Thursday in KM Business Administration Bldg. AD
interested persons are welcome.

Ann Lentz, B.G.S.U. 79 replies to the
question, "What does Genesee Cream Ale
really taste like?"

NOW
beginning at 3 P.M.

readings and some TV
weather forecasters have
been using them on the air.
The service could convert
completely to metric as
early as 1979. Stanley
Doore, who heads the
service's conversion
program, says not until
English measurements are
no longer provided will
Americans really learn
metric.

PHONE 352-9302 - 352-7365 (evenings)

Genesee Cream Ale.
No other beer or ale comes
close to it at all. The nearest
thing to it is, uh...hmmm, well
maybe it's...uhhh...
It's something different.
o a Co noch.

Nv

1544 East Woottcr St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Across from the Stadium

LEVTS
CLEARANCE SALE
30% Off

Reg. $13.00
to $18.00
LEWS

25% Off

MOVIN ON

CORDS a BRUSHED
DENIMS

30% off

ALL LEVIS SHIRTS
BELTS
SELECTED

25% Off

JACKETS
All LEISURE

30% off

JACKETS ■
MARKETING PANTS

JEANS & THINGS

Enjoy Dinner In Our Stable

Corner Ridge 8 Thuntin
352-8333

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
SlOO STUI

'

r

Foul shooting, bench falters as cagers lose to NIU, 86-80

The free throw should be the easiest shot in '-^-"rll
nir—i no one is guarding the player. It's just an easy
(or not so easy) 15-foot act shot
"I really don't have any philosophies about foul
shooting," BG coach John Weinert said, "except if a
There were two reasons why the Falcons lost their Mid- player makes his first attempt, be shouldn't move Ms
American Conference (MAC) game to Northern Illinois feet and let the ref give him the ball. And if he misses
University (NIU) Saturday at DeKalb. 8M0.
the first shot, the player should move around and get set
First, poor foul shooting end, secondly, no bench again
"THE THING I'm worried about is our lack of fool
Many experts say the free throw is the easiest shot in snooting gives the other team another dimension to play
•basketball, other than the layup. But don't tell the BG against us. We've got the kind of team this year, where
^XMgtrt that
we'll be in a lot of close games and any turnovers or
E BO MISSED four bonus situations in the waning missed free throws may come back to haunt ua.
f moments of the game to give the Huskies their second
Another thing that haunted the Falcons was their
J MAC win against one defeat
bench, as NTU's pinesitters outscored BG's, 20-1.
: Ironically, it waa free throw shooting that won the
The Falcons lost some of their bench support before the
j Toledo game for the Falcons as Dan Hipaher. who scored season began as Chuck James and Jim Feckley were
■ a career-high 20 points against NIU, bit two free throw
sidelined with injuries. But another reason for BG's subS; with Just six seconds remaining.
par bench has been the lack of recruiting la recent years.
>; Bat at NIU, it was a different story, as BG hit only II
"Coach (Charlie) Parker and (Mike) Ehrenfried are
i of 30 attempts from the 'not so charitable' charity stripe spending a lot of time on the raod this winter and are
1[ for (0 per cent.
very confident of a good recruiting year," Weinert said.
ByGrejSnttk

"The kids we have contacted are interested in BG
because <boy want to go someplace where they can be
happy aafl play basketball."
Last year's recruiting class of Mike Huebner, Gordy
Clemens, Jeff Lambert, Rosie Barnes and walk-on Dan
Shumaker is the best since the Cornelius Cash, Skip
Howard and Jeff Montgomery era. But another good
recruiting class this year is vital for the success of BG

SfrUtaffr

I

HOOP SCOOPS: Harris enjoyed his finest game of his
BG career against NIU, hitting 17 of 27 floor shots and

six free throws for a career-high 40 points. Harris also
scored «0 against Marshall earlier this year but was IS
for 40 from the field In the NIU game, Harris surpassed
the tOO-point barrier in his career. Harris now has 804
points aa he won his personal battle with Matt Hicks by
outscoring him, 4042, but Hicks outrebounded Harris 18-5.
Weinert has indicated he plans to give Huebner,
Clemens, Bruce Heldt and Lambert a better look in an
attempt to find some bench support. Bames will start
playing JV basketball in attempt to bolster his confidence.

Falcon icers advance tb second in CCHA
By BulEstep
Sports Easter

f Fans made an early exit from the Ice Arena. There
■f were no overtimes or circus-type performances staged by
.' goalies. Not much excitement
But the Falcon hockey squad dldnt mind. The 8-2, 11-1
£ Central Collegiate Hockey Assa (CCHA) aeries sweep
over Lake Superior over the weekend was like a breath
-■ of fresh air.
gOt maybe that should be a new lease on life In the
' "CCHA.

The league sweep, the first of the season following
Arrer a 2-2 first period deadlock Friday, sophomore
splits with St Louis and Ohio State, left the local icers
center Mark Wells beat Laker goalie Pat Tims at 4:15 of
with 4-3 CCHA and 14-8 overall records and sole
the middle stanza from Byron Shutt and John Mavlty
possession of second place In the CCHA
•, SbodVnded. And the Falcons were rolling.
ST. LOUIS, who has lost ace goalie Lindsay Mid*** "fte turning point was when we were two-men short
dlebrook for the season to grades, split with Western early, in the second period and killed it," Mason said of
Michigan to fall out of a second-place deadlock with BG.
penalties Friday to Bruce Newton (at 1:45) and Dave
Was Lake Superior that bad? The Falcons that good?
Eaajjag (2:B). "From that point, though, we were flying.
"We played just as hard as we did against Ohio Stale
Whin we scared. It turned the tide.
or at the Great Lakes Tournament," BG coach Ron
"IF THEY (Lakers) score en the power play It's a dog
Mason said Friday night. "We Just scored tonight"
fight," he said. "Mike (BG goalie Llut who made »
And scored and scored...
gams saves) played exceptionally well two-men short"

Three other teams join cagers on losers list
Buckeyes blitz women
BySaeCeser
Sparta Writer
Nat even Freddie Falcon could have broken the
momentum of hustling Ohio State (OSU) Saturday In
Anderson Arena.
OSU'a fast pace and hot hands spoiled the Bowling
Green cager's home opener with a 94-37 victory.
The Lady Bucks wasted little time jumping on BG as
they streaked to a 24-2 first period lead.
A constant Ohio State full-court press and a tight manto-man defense forced the Ladybirds into numerous
errors-like 4ft game turnovers.
ttE WERE just too anxious in the beginning," first
head coach Nora Liu said. "We weren't together
we were forcing our shots. But Ohio State is a great
team. They are superb."
; The Ladybirds trailed the Buckeyes, 52-X, at the half.
-And the second half began as the first half ended.
< OfU RKICIJCn off 11 unanswered points before BG Mt
to dose the gsp to 83-22.
Individual efforts by Junior Bobble Little and
sophomore Julie Lewis were two bright spots in BG's
j Lime was the top Falcon scorer and rebounder with 10
points and eight snags. Lewi* added nine points and six
rebounds.
9 ROUNDING OUT the Falcon scoring were sophomore
-Chariaea Urbano, six. Juniors Jenny Gill, six, and Nancy
'Gray, two, and senior Sue Chorman, four.
; Bowling Green hit only B of 30 (30 per cent) from the
laid, while OSU connected on 36 of 71 (48 per cent). The
Buckeyes also outshot BG at the foul line, 71 per cent to
M percent
: Ohio State's Martha Baker led ill scorers with 31 points
sad also garnered U rebounds.
, BG'i Junior varsity also fell victim to the powerful
stacks, 07-80.

bi-

The greener pastures of Anderson Arena may bring the
Bowling Green wrestling team better results tonight
against Wright State at 7:30 p.m.
Because things weren't all that Ideal In Toledo
Saturday as the Falcons were dumped, 31-10.
Coach Bruce Bellard's team dropped to 0-3 on the
season as only US-pounder Jay Liles, 134-pounder BUI
Frazier and 158-pound Mark Mayer won decisions. The
Rockets took care of the rest to up their record at 4-1.
Liles' record Jumped to 3-1, while Frailer and Mayer
took pivotal matches near their home grounds. Frailer
went to high school at Toledo Rogers, while Mayer
prepped at nearby Oak Harbor.
Ules won big (MM), but Frazier and Mayer eked out 32 and 24 victories, respectively. Going into tonight's
match, Liles and heavyweight Jeff Polhemua hold the top
Falcon wrestling marks (2-1).

Barnes ordered
to prison term
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
(AP)-Marvln Barnes, a
former Providence College
All-American now with the
Detroit Pistons, was ordered yesterdsy to serve
one year in prison for
violating a probationary
sentence.
In issuing his ruling,
Judge Anthony A. Giannini
of Providence Superior
Court denied Barnes'
request for a work-release
program
with
disadvantage^ youth either here
or in Detroit
Barnes remained free
pending an agreement

Intramural notes

Captains named

Entries for all-campus curling, bowling and
handball (doubles) are doe today in the Intramural
office. Entries are still available from fraternities,
resident hall athletic chairmen and the intramural
office (Room 301, Memorial Hall). All games will
begin Jan 24.

Seniors Larry Owen and
Mike Lanaeer were named
co-captains of the 1177
Falcon baseball team.
Both Owen, a catcher, and
Lanaeer,
a
second
baseman, hit over .300 last
season.

Union Activities
Organization

Swimmers sink again

Wrestlers overwhelmed

between
defense
and
prosecuting attorneys on a
date the sentence will
begin. Giannini said ha
would let Barnes finish the
current basketball season.
The Judge had agreed
last month to give Barnes'
attorneys until yesterday to
draft a plan under which
the young basketball star
could help youngsters whs
had run afoul of the law.

. for the second week in a row, luck was against the
'Falcon swim team.
The tankers were defeated by Western Michigan, 70-43,
Saturday at Kalamatoo. And just like the previous
weekend, most of the close races went against the
Bowling Green squad.
| But still, the meet was rather one-aided.

2 or 4 students

4*£raig Castan was an unexpected loser in the butterfly.
Backatokers Hable and Dave Koenig were supposed to
finish one-two. But the Broncos turned the tables and
abut out BG.
"That killed us," said Falcon coach Tom Stubba.
KM,U
['
I i"* <«o>'t have It, and Koenig gat touched out

SUMMER OR FALL LEASES AVAILABLE

*ut not all wag bad. Jeff Liedel and Steve Carlson
both were under 1:80 in the 200-yard freestyle. Carlson
f|M was impressive with a 3:07.86 in the 500 free.

Tbm Beer

1/2 block from campus!
CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

for secjiid.".

352-1800 or 352-4671

M M L§3 L§3 ® m &

SKIVAIL,
COLORADO

a
|

ng Break March 18-26®
$150 pi" Lift Tickets
M

HOWEVER, Giannini
rejected two plans offered'
by the lawyers, saving be
did not think Barnes would
be a vary good example
for such youth.
Barnes was placed on .
three years' probation and
given a one-year siieparided
sentence In 1(74 after
pleading
guilty
to
assaulting Providence
College teammate Larry
Ketvtrtis with a tire toon.

(S75 deposit due Jan. 26)

L§j

En/oy 6 Wild Nights and 6 Sunny \
Days at America's Largest Ski Resort!
Information Meeting
Jon. 19, 7:30 210 MS

i
•

*IIMIT£D SPACE AVAILABLE*

H

BGSU SKI CLUB

■

•••••••••••••••••••**
♦STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND CULTURAL BOOST*

PRESENT

DISC^OAZZ"
and WILffcHERRY
"Play That Funky Music"

Jan. 23, 1977-8 p.m. Anderson Arena
$4.00 Gen. Admission $5.00 Reserved

ABORTION
$150.00

rickets available In B.G. A» Finders and the Union Ticket Office

TOIL FREE 9 o.m.K) p.m.

*

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1977, 8:00 p.m.
GRAND BALLROOM, UNIVERSITY UNION

*
*

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

*

BUFF
-APARTMENTS
Renting For Pall 1977

1-800-438-5534

mmmmwmm

**

EXPERIENCE
7:30-9:30

One Block From Campus

- . 1;

2 Bdrm. Furnished

Call Bill

352-2915

mswmsm

SIGMA
Thurs.

*
*
*

TOM CHAPIN
*••••••••••••*•••*•

BOOGIE DOWN ON THE DANCE
FLOOR TO THIS DISCO
EXTRAVAGANZA

Tonight

2 bdrm. units for

»

«*>]

mimmmmmmmimm

STUDENT
APARTMENTS

BG WAS victorious in just three events-the medley
relay team of Daryl Hable, Dennis Erdelyi, Craig Casten
and Jeff Wolf, one-meter diver Kurt Seibenlck and
Erdelyi in the breaststroke.
? And there were many disappointments.

BRICK-

RUSH

Two-men short On the power play. At equal strength.
The Falcons looked awesome.
"The guys moved the puck around well and made some
nice goals," Mason said. "But you have to give credit to
the all-freshmen line. They broke the game open both
nights."
Mason was referring to the makeshift rookie trio of
Yves Peliand, John Allen and Tim Alexander. Peliand
and Allen had not scored this season in four and three
games respectively, while Alexander had seven points (25) in IS outings. They exited with five goals-two each by
Peliand and Allen and one by Alexander.
Of course, thst wasn't the Falcon's lone standout
performance. There was always senior goalie Al Sarachman's 20 saves Saturday night and his first win since the
SUNY Buffalo series a month ago. Or Wells' eight-point
weekend (44) which gave him the CCHA scoring lead.
Or Junior winger Steve Murphy's hat trick Saturday.
The Falcons, above .500 in the loop for the first time
since the victory over Western Michigan in November,
face a non-league title Wednesday at Notre Dame and a
key league series this weekend at St. Louis.

